Management Trainee Training Program

Kerry TJ Logistics is Taiwan’s main logistics services supplier, through whole Taiwan distribution network and group resources, providing our customers with the best logistics solutions. Provide a global logistics service platform to become the Greater China region integrated logistics services leading brand.

At the moment we are currently recruiting “Management Trainees”, providing training and developing programs to educate the new generation of logistics professionals.

Selection Criteria

- Graduates of university (or above) or those who have less than two years of working experience.
- No limit on departments, but Logistics, Transportation Management, Industrial Engineering or Business Management related departments are a plus.
- Work experience in the same industry is a plus.
- English proficiency, TOEIC score over 700 (other English proficiency tests are welcomed)
- Proactive, positive thinker works well with a team, good at interpersonal communication and interest in communication and leadership.

Training Map
Career Development

Kerry TJ Logistics is Asia’s leading third-party logistics service provider, with network all over the world. Management trainees that excel during the program will have the opportunity for good development and promotion, and will become a member of the company’s management team, but will also have the opportunity to rotate between domestic and foreign offices, becoming a global logistics management professional.

If you want to join us, please kindly download the documents, fill them up and send them to Kerry TJ Logistics’ Training Development Department lala.cheng@kerrytj.com (ext. 6923) or Kelly.chung@kerrytj.com (ext. 6911). If you have any inquiries please call 02-3322-6888.

Required documents:

1. Employee Information Form
2. Autobiography in Chinese
3. Autobiography in English
4. School transcripts
5. Relevant supporting documents (TOEIC, etc)

Kerry TJ Logistics looks forward to your joining!

http://www.kerrytj.com/